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ABSTRACT 

 
 In coastal areas fresh groundwater discharges through a sandy beach in a 
complex, dynamic relationship with the beach face and receiving water body.  The timing 
of the discharge is tide dependent occurring over only about 25% of the time. The 
seepage conditions are highly dynamic with underwater seepage occurring at ebb tide, 
and surface seepage during low tide.  In most cases where a sandy beach exists under 
phreatic groundwater conditions, the fresh water discharges through a narrow coastal 
margin during low tide.  The location of the seepage zones depends on the coastal 
configuration and on differences in beach sand characteristics. From an environmental 
point of view these zones of fresh water discharge have very significant implications 
because the water may carry with it a myriad of dissolved substances it has picked up 
along its terrestrial flow path. 
 

Beach seepage research has been conducted over the past six years at ten sites of 
varying hydro-geological characteristics in New England to ascertain the tidal 
dependency of groundwater movement through the beach and locations of fresh ground 
water discharge. Both direct shoreline piezometric and flow measurements, and the 
indirect method of airborne thermal infrared imagery have been employed. In addition, 
the effective use of this methodology to identify this coastal freshwater discharge requires 
a comprehensive understanding of coastal groundwater processes.  
 

The basic process of coastal groundwater discharge through a sandy coastal beach 
is illustrated in Figure 1. During high tide, groundwater flow is hydraulically blocked, 
with a reverse hydraulic gradient toward the land imposed by the tide, which is higher 
than the nearshore water table; additionally, salt water will infiltrate into the beach 
surface adding to, and mixing with, the fresh groundwater in the beach. As the tide ebbs 
the hydraulic gradient reverses and groundwater flow moves toward the tide line. As low 
tide approaches groundwater discharge occurs, both as beach face seepage and as lower 
beach underwater discharge. With the rising tide a reverse hydraulic gradient is again 
established and the groundwater discharge ceases.  
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
Figure 1. Sequence of groundwater discharge process through a sandy beach during a 
tidal cycle. 
 

The process is described explicitly in the plot of Figure 2 which shows the 
piezometric heads and tide levels at one of eight piezometers employed at a specific 
beach test site. Figure 2 shows the response of groundwater piezometric heads to the tide 
during a critical three-hour low tide part of the cycle. 

 

 
Figure 2. Plot of groundwater piezometric heads and tide levels at monitor well 1, Nauset 
Marsh, Cape Cod. 



 

 

          During the first half-hour shown on the plot salt water infiltrated into the upper 
beach, as the tide is higher than both the groundwater head and the beach surface. At 
about time 21.5 hours the tide level became lower than the groundwater head and 
discharge occured as underwater seepage since the tide is higher than the beach surface. 
At about time 22.3 hours the tide now has moved lower and seaward of the beach surface 
at the monitor well location and visible surface seepage takes place. This continues until 
about 23.3 hours when the tide again covers the monitor well location, but seepage 
continues underwater since the piezometric head is still higher than the tide level. Finally 
at about 23.5 hours the tide level becomes higher than the groundwater piezometric head 
and discharge is hydraulically blocked until the next ebb tide.  
 
 In conjunction with the knowledge of when freshwater discharge occurs, thermal 
infrared aerial imagery has been employed to locate areas of concentrated groundwater 
discharge along shorelines of marshes and embayments in coastal New England.  This 
method maps temperatures of surfaces exposed to a super cooled detector, which is 
mounted on a small aircraft.  The results can be visually interpreted to identify 
groundwater discharge along a coastal margin by measuring the difference in thermal 
spectral response of the water along the coast. The temperature contrast can be either a 
colder groundwater to warmer receiving water as occurs in the summer months or 
warmer groundwater to colder receiving water as occurs in the winter months. In New 
England because of weather conditions the optimal time is late summer when the 
groundwater is approximately 10 to 15 degrees Centigrade colder than the receiving 
water, and the discharging fresh groundwater can be identified by the thermal infrared 
response.  As shown on Figure 3 the discharging groundwater appears as a plume-like 
dark pattern in the image.  Additionally, when fresh groundwater enters a salt-water 
body, it tends to float on the surface because of its lighter density, thus enhancing its 
ability to be detected. 
 

 
 
Figure 3. Thermal infrared image Number 1 taken of Greenwich Bay location at low tide 
on August 24, 1997 (Aeromarine Surveys, Inc). 



 

 

 
 
Figure 4. Thermal infrared image Number 2 taken of Greenwich Bay location at low tide 
on August 24, 1997 (Aero-Marine, Inc). 
 

Favorable weather conditions and timing for the thermal infrared surveys are 
critical. The sky must be cloud free and the winds calm. The optimal time is immediately 
after sunset when the effect of direct solar radiation is minimal and the water temperature 
difference is still strong.  Additionally, the surveys must be performed during the period 
of the greatest discharge of coastal groundwater, which takes place over a period of 
approximately two hours during low tide. Thermal imagery should be specified for a 
spatial resolution of 1 meter and a spectral resolution of 10 Centigrade. Surface water 
temperatures should be “ground-truthed" during the surveys. Also, there should be two 
flight runs about one hour apart in order to distinguish between fixed coastal features, 
which may also give a thermal response, and the moving plumes of discharging fresh 
water. This is demonstrated in a comparison of Figure 3 with Figure 4, which shows the 
plume in an image taken at the same location approximately one hour later than Figure 3.  
Since coastal groundwater discharges in a highly irregular manner, the thermal infrared 
image method can provide an efficient and cost-effective way to locate zones of 
discharging fresh water along large areas of coastline. 
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